
 

 

Broad Heath Primary School 
School Council Agenda 

 
School Council Meeting:  

RRK, Yumna, Hamza, Shahzaib, Jawariya , Inaaya, Abubaker , Layla, Ravi, 
Alexis, Mikolaj, Elyas, Benai, Ayaan, kaila, Saffiyah, Luxor, Manvi. Kaif 

Date:  Thursday 20th December 12.30pm 
Year 2, 3 and 4 with Mrs Raja-Khan 
Parent’s room 
 
Agenda: 
 

1. How was the panto? 
Year 2-Great, amazing, awesome and spectacular. They all enjoyed it. 
Year 3-Funny, (one or two found it boring), good, hilarious a great 
reward for behaviour (good tricks). 
Year 4-Fantastic, we are lucky we really enjoyed. It was really fun. 

2. Behaviour – How is the behaviour in class?  
Year 2-Fantastic, teachers are proud, most are well behaved 
Year 3-Sometimes loud, people do shout out 
Year 4-Sometimes children laugh at little things and this can disturb 
others 

3. How is the behaviour on the playground? Could it be better?  
Year 2-Could have less ‘pushing’, fine, some more equipment as it only 
comes out in the summer 
Year 3-Too much ‘play’ fighting, some children make bad choices 
Year 4-Children in reception are eating leaves, poor choices and fighting, 
children not using the adventure playground safely (‘King of the Hill’) 

            Sports ambassadors – How is this going? 
Year 4-Jawariya spoke about her role. Year 2 and 3 were also interested      
as they are not currently part of this 

4. What have you enjoyed learning this term?  

Year 2-Traditional tales and project week, maths (dividing and sharing), 

swimming, PE, Art and handwriting, cooking 

Year 3-Maths, Roman day, Peter Pan day, Art, handwriting (improving), 

cooking 



 

 

Year 4-Making Romanian chocolate bars, Blitz night, Ghana, making 

torches, Art 

5. What other learning opportunities would you like to have in the New 

Year? 

More trips, more practical activities, dress up days, more sports 

competitions, More after school clubs (creative ones), more art, more 

Golden time (for those that finish their work) 

6. After school clubs- what have we enjoyed? 
Ball games was good, football, Art and Drama were also good and fun, 
Dancing was really enjoyable, Drama was a sometimes little boring (year 
4) , Maths was helpful, Athletics was good, Choir was enjoyed by the 
children  

7. Project Week – Around the World – how has it been? What have you 
enjoyed? Were there more ‘creative’ lessons being planned as this was 
an action from the last meeting?  
Enjoyed cooking, learning African dancing, creative lessons, posters, 
Brick Wall prize, SOLE project, Angles of Taj Mahal, Necklace, potato 
heads and cooking.  

8. Are teachers commenting and responding on the blog? (This was a 
previous action). 

           Year 4B, 4R-Yes 4W-Sometimes 
Year 3R, 3B-Sometimes, 3W-Sometimes especially when people do great      
work. 

           Year 2R, 2W, 2B-Sometimes  
AOB: 

• Some children shared that the children who have a packed lunch thought not 

having a gift was unfair. They were reminded that the hot school meal was open 

to everyone for that day. 

• Year 4 school councillors missed their ‘gifts’ because they were with the visitors. 

• Can both gates be open at Webster park as when we have deliveries as it gets 

really busy. I shared that the panels may have to be removed for this (security 

issues) 

• New field space-RRK shared basic information about the possibility of extra space 

Meeting closed at 1.20pm 

 
 

 

 

 

 


